
 

Pre-K Week of March 23-27 
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
What your child’s day could look like 

          8:30 Play time, (morning walk, Table toys)  
          9:45 Snack 
          10:00 Learning time  
          11:00 Outdoor / Physical play time (dancing, exercising, obstacle  
                         courses) 
          12:00 Lunch 
          12:30 Relaxation, t.v., reading or naptime 
          1:30 Play time (Crafts and fine motor fun (puzzles, legos, coloring, sorting) 
          2:30 Chores (sweeping, wiping tables, putting dishes in the  
                  dishwasher, cleaning up toys) 
           3:00-3:30 Learning time 
           3:30-4:30 Outdoor / Physical play time  

 (Your child can also be given the choice to move the schedule around, giving them 
some ownership in the day.) 

 
Continue to work with the Literacy bags. Add more learning by having your child trace the letters 
we have learned within the literacy bag. Have them give you words that begin with that letter.  
1. Printable site words to review daily. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mRifEJeAdnrPxcjkSmsF6meuUMa3nUz/view  
2. Go to You Tube and type in “Have Fun Learning” Review the letters and sounds of U, 
B, R, E and D with the children. They love doing this at school.  
3.Trace numbers 7-10 or write them. Use this as an example and for children who can write 
7-10, practice writing higher numbers. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxpWQnR4i3BLPdeYJqbXv-wIwNlKViFF/view 
4.For those of you that are feeling the loss of missing mass. Here are some activities for 
your children. https://www.catholicicing.com/weekly-mass-resources-for-kids/ 
https://www.catholicicing.com/spiritual-communion-for-kids/ 
5. Color the boxes as you complete each activity. 
At-Home-Learning-Editable-Activity-Mat.key 
 
Monday-March 23 
Listen to my read aloud: Draw a picture of the beginning and the end.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBy1R4DsmWEkEw12DL8tvXElu5yjmhB5/view 
 
Religion: Learn the gospel for March 22 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GBOBUkNII5vEVDMuhSH6wEoQrEDMAMKG/view 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mRifEJeAdnrPxcjkSmsF6meuUMa3nUz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxpWQnR4i3BLPdeYJqbXv-wIwNlKViFF/view
https://www.catholicicing.com/weekly-mass-resources-for-kids/
https://www.catholicicing.com/spiritual-communion-for-kids/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MBjpAc8cODOIDcopxnxryyzFWITF9UKR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBy1R4DsmWEkEw12DL8tvXElu5yjmhB5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GBOBUkNII5vEVDMuhSH6wEoQrEDMAMKG/view


 

 
Literacy:Cut out, match and/or write rhyming words 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8Ot5dugyC8TRlQKqigEsy_5wIULWrOv/view 
 
Math: Explore the calendar at home. Notice the days of the week and the months of the 
year. Count the days on the calendar. Count the number of school days and the number 
of home days. Compare! 
 
Tuesday- March 24 Happy Birthday Andrew 
Zoom Meeting at 10:00 
www.scholastic.com/learnathome  - Keeping Kids Reading, Thinking, and Growing 
Social Studies: Draw a picture of the members of your family. Work together and label 
each member of your family.  
Math: Play “HOW MANY?”  Gather 5 of the same small object (pennies, goldfish 
crackers, etc.) Child closes their eyes while you place some under a cup. Child opens 
their eyes and has to figure out how many are under the cup.  (When they get good at 
this, add more to the collection!) You can use a five, ten frame as well.  
Fine Motor: Practice writing first and last name 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTHaHFTmLZnN7QTLxDYQFSUlx64Sgele/view 
 
Wednesday-March 25 
Literacy: Shaving cream letters! Spray cream (or use sugar, salt, flour, baby powder or rice) on 
a tray and use your finger to form the letters of the alphabet! Use the attached alphabet to assist 
with letter formation. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nsc3c_HarlE4gzXfdmgS5VC9t-gk70ry/view 
The Annunciation of Mary 
Literacy: Listen to Saint Mary which has the annunciation included 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kMUAaE-wJU 
Religion1: Color the Feast of the Annunciation : 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L2FnupVHD4T1Yq-rl0ZawGOsuE22Lx2l/view 
 
Religion2: Color the Feast of the Annunciation 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ws1N3AOFj1GsEwn3viTCwMEYvfcQZya1/view 
 
Thursday- March 25 
Zoom meeting at 10:00 
 
Go to scholastic:www.scholastic.com/learnathome  - Keeping Kids Reading, Thinking, 
and Growing 
Religion: Print and play The Lord’s Prayer (if you don’t have a printer, just practice with 
your child) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8Ot5dugyC8TRlQKqigEsy_5wIULWrOv/view
http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTHaHFTmLZnN7QTLxDYQFSUlx64Sgele/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nsc3c_HarlE4gzXfdmgS5VC9t-gk70ry/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kMUAaE-wJU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L2FnupVHD4T1Yq-rl0ZawGOsuE22Lx2l/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ws1N3AOFj1GsEwn3viTCwMEYvfcQZya1/view
http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome


 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RWxz32uNL_lrsocAjBd-v3EnqbFnwQ5/view 
 
Music and Movement:Play freeze dance using any music or use the fun version below! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UcZWXvgMZE 
 
Friday-March 26 
Zoom meeting at 10:00 
 
Literacy: Choose the letter that matches the sound.  
https://www.ixl.com/ela/pre-k/choose-the-letter-that-matches-the-consonant-s

ound 

Math:Practice adding with the adding machine! 
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0 
Religion: Practice and color Rosary with children 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wCWTPawpn2WRW9IPgfKBPZ8YcaosSoNJ/view 
Prayers for Rosary 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G0s52Cmb3ckYfsNrjBoaJphGG2pwIDfX/view 
 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RWxz32uNL_lrsocAjBd-v3EnqbFnwQ5/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UcZWXvgMZE
https://www.ixl.com/ela/pre-k/choose-the-letter-that-matches-the-consonant-sound
https://www.ixl.com/ela/pre-k/choose-the-letter-that-matches-the-consonant-sound
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wCWTPawpn2WRW9IPgfKBPZ8YcaosSoNJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G0s52Cmb3ckYfsNrjBoaJphGG2pwIDfX/view


 

Kindergarten - Week 2 
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
LANGUAGE ARTS 
Monday - Essential- All 

1. Good Reader Activity: Look at the illustrations/title of book and predict what is going to 
happen. When you find your answer in the story stop and tell the person that you found 
it!  

2. Listen to the story, “When A Dragon Moves In” on this story online website. 
https://www.storylineonline.net/  

3. Find 2 things that are “Real” (could happen in real life) and 2 things that are “Fantasy”.  
4. In your Journal (if you picked it up from school) or a piece of paper draw your favorite 

part of this story. Write a simple sentence to describe it. Sentence Starter: My favorite 
part of the story was…… (work on Inventive Spelling by sounding out the words you 
want to spell). 

Tuesday - Essential - All 
1. Journal Activity: Write down 4 places you would hide your Easter Eggs if you were the 

Easter Bunny. Remember to start with an Uppercase Letter and end your sentence with 
Punctuation. Hide an Egg Worksheet  

2. Play the Rhyme Time Game using these words. It is a memory game. Turn the words 
over on a table and find as many matching words as you can. Use this link... Rhyme 
Time Words 

Wednesday - Essential - All 
1. Good Reader Activity: What are some things people do to care for pets? What is the 

hardest thing about caring for a pet? What do you like most about caring for a pet? 
Today you will listen to a story about a dog named Harry. 

2. Listen to “Harry the dirty dog” on: https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
3. Reading Focus: Making predictions Objective: : 1. During the read aloud, stop the 

video and have students make predictions: Why is Harry hiding the scrubbing brush? Do 
you think somebody will find Harry? Now that Harry’s all dirty, what do you think he will 
do? Will Harry’s family recognize him? Why is Harry digging so furiously in the yard? 
Why do you think Harry hid the scrubbing brush at the end of the story? 

4. Fold a piece of paper into thirds. Have Mom or Dad write Beginning, Middle, End on 
each of the 3 panels. Draw a picture of something that happened in the beginning of the 
story, middle and end.  

Thursday 
1. Essential - Practice writing your name---with one capital letter and the rest lower-case. 

Write it three times each with three different writing utensils (e.g. crayon,marker,pen). 
2. Play Action Word Charades  

*sing             *bump 
*play             *slide 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yib1ZhW4j2ia8_vSYL9Oslaxy7-I5G1W3qTeIy7LD5c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aI_CvY3Lr88tdx89ogNDvGlWHfdHpMEwbPAxjyLa2aY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aI_CvY3Lr88tdx89ogNDvGlWHfdHpMEwbPAxjyLa2aY
https://www.storylineonline.net/


 

*eat               *lay 
*stomp          *rake 
*swim           *take 
*swing          *cry 
 

3. Play this fun on-line rhyming game.- Essential 
https://www.education.com/game/match-rhyming-words/  
(I did have to click on Parent - then Sign in with Google to play) 
You may continue to play games on this website but it is not required. 

 
Friday 

1. What’s In My Egg?” Essential 
Take turns with someone in your home hiding something inside a plastic egg (or 

cup, bag, etc.)  Write down or think of 3 clues to tell  to the person trying to guess. Then 
have your parents take a turn. Play 3 rounds of the game. 

2. Print the letters in your name. Illustrate a picture for each letter of your name. Essential 
Example:  
  Heather 
H -horse 
E - elephant 
A -apple 
T -tree 
H -hammock  
E - egg 
R - rabbit 

MATH: 
Monday 

1. On a 100s chart, follow the coloring directions to discover a hidden picture! 100 
Chart Hidden Picture Directions 100s chart  

2. Collect one dozen plastic Easter eggs. Write a number on each top half and a 
number on each bottom half.  Have your child match two shells together and add 
the two numbers.  Record on worksheet.  If you do not have plastic Easter eggs, 
you can use the template as paper eggs.Easter Egg Addition/Subtraction  

Tuesday 
1. Jumping contest! Challenge your family to a contest.  How far can you jump? Mark a 

starting place, and then mark each person’s landing spot. Choose a non-standard unit of 
measurement (such as napkins, a deck of cards, cups, etc.) to measure and compare 
the lengths of each jump.  

2. Shape Bunnies! 
Can you draw a bunny made out of triangles? Squares? Circles? Rectangles? ***Send 
me your pictures!!  

Wednesday 
1. Weigh items by adding numbered weights to the scale on this fun Starfall game. 

https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/weigh-this/? 

2. Play a game of “SNAP’ with a deck of cards. Snap Math Game Rules  
Thursday 

 

https://www.education.com/game/match-rhyming-words/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10JoeVPUTY2EAQZjlKQQgGWKqyYHvxCcjotAAV9lBFKE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10JoeVPUTY2EAQZjlKQQgGWKqyYHvxCcjotAAV9lBFKE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AgOBIaUwL0Khd7m1Q45paNju5oR6Sj_Q0VOgZtflE-0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bk-FSRRFPseSs_B9r39mqe-1p5z16snIl0lUV91h8Zc
https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/weigh-this/?
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vakmCIComW1wjK6E2AJaLMPmZkzhf67BjXXsj3qN6MA


 

1. Watch the Donut Subtraction song on You Tube: Subtraction Song- The Mystery of the 
Chocolate Donuts 

            Write 5 subtraction stories. Draw the picture to show the number story. 
2. Write numbers from 1-30 on a tray with salt, sugar or flour. 

Friday 
1. Play a partner counting game. Player one calls out a number. Player two calls out the 

number that comes before and the number that comes after that number. Tally the score 
-- one point for each correct answer. Do this with numbers 11-20. If you really like the 
game  you can go on to higher numbers! 

2. Practice adding with the adding machine! 
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0  

 
Religion Enrichment: 
Monday (Quote “I will never leave you alone” Joshua 1:5) 
Sunday’s gospel is about Jesus healing the blind man. Please take the opportunity to share 
some of Jesus’s miracles. I am sure they can tell you the first miracle, The Wedding at Cana.  
Tuesday 
A great story to share with your child following up about the meaning of the pretzel is 
https://youtu.be/YIAj7iMhkq8 Take some time to share our prayers that start our day -The: Our 
Father, Hail Mary, Angel of God and Grace.  
Thursday Please view and discuss two very important Saints. 
Saint Patrick https://youtu.be/KmuPUrnoyEg 
Saint Joseph https://youtu.be/K4NBV840xTc  Let  your child find a children’s bible story we 
have learned.Look for Noah’s Ark, The Good Neighbor, Daniel and the Lions Den and Jonah 
and the Whale to name a few. 
 
Science & Social Studies Enrichment: 
Monday:Science: Today you will make a “Cup Castle” like the castle in,”When a dragon moves 
in”. How can you build a tall and strong castle with your cups? Try a few different ways and 
send me a picture! 
Tuesday:Social Studies: On chart paper, divide the page horizontally. Label top “Children’s 
Needs” and label bottom, “Pets’ Needs”. Ask students to name things they need to stay safe 
and healthy. Record on chart. Then ask students what a pet needs to be safe and healthy. 
Record responses. Compare the two columns – place a star next to any needs that appear on 
both columns 
Wednesday:Science: Be a meteorologist! Sing the “Weather Song”. You will fold a piece of 
paper into thirds. Write Wednesday, Thursday, Friday on each panel. Write Predict: (make your 
prediction what type of weather we will have). (Try to spell some of our weather words: Sunny, 
Windy, Cold, Hot, Snowy, Chilly, Cloudy, Partly Cloudy, Rainy. 
Actual: Write or Draw the weather that happens each day. How good of a meteorologist were 
you? 
Thursday:Social Studies:Think about our work on Community Helpers.  Journal: In your 
journal draw and write a sentence about your favorite community helper. Why do you like them? 
What is important about their job? What tools do they use? 
Friday:Science:Choose an animal that you really love. You will research and design a 
HABITAT for that animal. You may draw it, mold it from clay, create a diorama,or design it on a 
computer…. LABEL all the parts of the Habitat. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbiSXUNqPMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbiSXUNqPMw
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0
https://youtu.be/YIAj7iMhkq8
https://youtu.be/KmuPUrnoyEg
https://youtu.be/K4NBV840xTc


 

  

  

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- CLICK HERE for some fun optional 
art activities you can do at home!!!  

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2: Keep Moving! Stay Active!  

Practice your Jump Roping!  
*If you need a good jump rope that is just the right size, consider this Amazon Link- 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?i
e=UTF8&psc=1 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Yz35jdq4lSaxpR8v0RDJO8aR_niFGC7KHX7-pbQIFc4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


 

First Grade-Week 2 
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
Zoom Conference is a making in progress.  Hopefully by week 3 we will have it up and 
running.  7pm Bedtime Story with Mrs. Lake- Pajama Party and bring your favorite stuffed 
animal. ***  Please see my email***  
 
Here is a link to standard lined paper for first grade students if you need paper for your 
child: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KdEkjUojNdzcZtXCnI81b91ZRt-ULQLM/view?usp=sharing  

 
Reading- 
Read one story a day. The questions are at the end of the story.  Write your answers on a piece 
of paper or you can email me your answers.  
 
Monday (3/23) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyKHFw0537BZTHFJJQoBjrwFw5dEGcps/view?usp=shari
ng  
Please answer these 3 questions after you read this passage.  Please answer in complete 
sentences.  

1. What did the farmer see in the night sky? 
2. What do you think the word perched means? 
3. Why was the bird smart? 
4. Draw a picture of how you visualize this story.  

 
Tuesday(3/24)  
Make sure you answer the questions in complete sentences.  Restate your question. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S3dwTgTUgTsWiN2S-e5H5WrppK3ziduL/view?usp=shari
ng  
 
Wednesday (3/25) 
Mak`e sure you answer the questions in complete sentences.  Restate your question.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jrlQ9wB64QppPEEp4Odo8NLIEuyKaN1/view?usp=shari
ng  
 
Thursday (3/26)  
Make sure you answer the questions in complete sentences.  Restate your question.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A9dSU37EFdaPnZuOyLsxlKf4metb6-qR/view?usp=sharin
g  
 
Friday (3/27) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KdEkjUojNdzcZtXCnI81b91ZRt-ULQLM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyKHFw0537BZTHFJJQoBjrwFw5dEGcps/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyKHFw0537BZTHFJJQoBjrwFw5dEGcps/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S3dwTgTUgTsWiN2S-e5H5WrppK3ziduL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S3dwTgTUgTsWiN2S-e5H5WrppK3ziduL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jrlQ9wB64QppPEEp4Odo8NLIEuyKaN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jrlQ9wB64QppPEEp4Odo8NLIEuyKaN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A9dSU37EFdaPnZuOyLsxlKf4metb6-qR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A9dSU37EFdaPnZuOyLsxlKf4metb6-qR/view?usp=sharing


 

No passage- Attached is your sight word list up to Unit 5 Week 2- Please practice these 
words.  This would be a great day to write a book report on a book that you have read.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0cyfS1mNYBn1Z0GawdvgboxoiDzHAQ3/view?usp=shari
ng  
 
Enrichment: Make a reading log- Please write down the books that you read on the reading log. 
I have also attached two book report forms.  Try to fill 1 form a week. You do not need to write a 
book report for each book you read.  Pick one book and fill in the form.  
 
Reading Log 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CNFB7AreqWJT4cLb9qKnuTA7XyQTRdi1/view?usp=shar
ing  
Fiction Form- 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZBziNJynbZdqfeAvZBWpoy_93w83V4I/view?usp=sharin
g  
Non-Fiction Form- 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTW68vsesuCQj-Fje7mx9cQEZOmUmeC7/view?usp=shar
ing  
 
Math 
Here is the math packet for the next two weeks.  This is all review work.  Practice a page or 2 
each day.  You may write your answers on paper and turn them in when we come back to 
school or you may email me your answers.  Make sure you keep practicing your addition and 
subtraction facts on the IXL website listed below.  
. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4xgixrHw0do1tP5WOusst_EZb7RmiaQ/view 
 
3/23****If you have finished this math packet and you want more math practice here is 
what we were learning last time we were in school.  Place Value  
 
YouTube Video- Song that helps to learn Place Value- The kids loved this. 
https://youtu.be/5W47G-h7myY  
 Here are worksheets to practice place value 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y5b6u2gDsFJgFhRWSFNVhoxf-_j05eOc/ 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TuGTpiv_Dj0THgVOiU5tJB0gtSuyvG1I/  
 
Writing 
Journal Entry each day.  Writing is important.  Please keep your written work and I will collect it 
when we get back to school. Don’t forget to date your work. 
Journal Prompts: https://drive.google.com/file/d/18P3tIUNWa_ESXP8Kh9BRtLTg9KQl 
  
Religion- Here are the next 4 Stations of the Cross.  You may choose to print and color the next 
4 or write the next 4 Stations down on paper and write a small reflection to Jesus.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LaPtNF7_GPjWG5OyzsnQWStGaiiCvG8o/view  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0cyfS1mNYBn1Z0GawdvgboxoiDzHAQ3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0cyfS1mNYBn1Z0GawdvgboxoiDzHAQ3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CNFB7AreqWJT4cLb9qKnuTA7XyQTRdi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CNFB7AreqWJT4cLb9qKnuTA7XyQTRdi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZBziNJynbZdqfeAvZBWpoy_93w83V4I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZBziNJynbZdqfeAvZBWpoy_93w83V4I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTW68vsesuCQj-Fje7mx9cQEZOmUmeC7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTW68vsesuCQj-Fje7mx9cQEZOmUmeC7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4xgixrHw0do1tP5WOusst_EZb7RmiaQ/view
https://youtu.be/5W47G-h7myY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y5b6u2gDsFJgFhRWSFNVhoxf-_j05eOc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TuGTpiv_Dj0THgVOiU5tJB0gtSuyvG1I/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18P3tIUNWa_ESXP8Kh9BRtLTg9KQlw6k6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LaPtNF7_GPjWG5OyzsnQWStGaiiCvG8o/view


 

 
Science- Brain Pop Jr.*** I created a user name and password-  Username- olphfirst 
Password- olph1234 - Go to the Science section- Look at the videos under space- Watch the 
Moon Video- Write a few facts about what you learned about the moon.  Art Activity- Create a 
craft of the moon with materials you have at home.  This can be a 3-D model or a drawn picture. 
Be creative.  Work on this activity over the next 2 weeks.  
 
Practice Websites 
Here are some websites to work on.  
IXL.com has great practice for math addition and subtraction facts. 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html  
 www.starfall.com 
 www.storyplace.org  
www.uniteforliteracy.com  
www.storynory.com  
www.freekidsbooks.org 
 childrenslibrary.org  
https://www.ixl.com/  
 
Spanish:  
Semana 2: Practice the “Ave Maria” prayer (Hail Mary prayer) to recite by yourself  
Use the link below to master your pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
  
Library (Bosenberg):  
Choose a story to listen from a variety of FREE Audible stories from the Amazon link below. 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb 
 
 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- CLICK HERE for some fun optional 
art activities you can do at home!!!  

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2: Keep Moving! Stay Active!  

Practice your Jump Roping!  
*If you need a good jump rope that is just the right size, consider this Amazon Link- 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?i
e=UTF8&psc=1 

 
  

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
http://www.starfall.com/
http://www.storyplace.org/
http://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
http://www.storynory.com/
http://www.freekidsbooks.org/
http://childrenslibrary.org/
https://www.ixl.com/
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Yz35jdq4lSaxpR8v0RDJO8aR_niFGC7KHX7-pbQIFc4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002MI8LH2/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


 

Grade 2: Week 2 (3/23-3/27) 
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
ELA: Complete what you can! 

Monday: Read a nonfiction book of your choice 
1. Comprehension: Identify the main idea and 3 key details 
2. Writing: Write a “How To” story describing how to do or make something. Use 

words First, Next, Then, Last 
 

Tuesday: 
1. Grammar: Find 5 examples of contractions from the story you read yesterday and 

write the 2 words that make up the contraction. Complete contraction worksheet 
2. Spelling:  

● Choose 5 words from the list to write in a sentence in cursive (Unit 4 
Week 4) 

● Spelling City username: first and last name and the number 2  
         password:olph 

 
Wednesday: Read all Poems 

1. Comprehension: What strategy do the poets use to write the poems (free verse, 
repetition, simile, alliteration? Give examples 

2. Writing: Write your own poem about Spring. You can use any strategy. 
 

Thursday: 
1. Grammar: pronoun worksheets 

a. Worksheet 1 
b. Worksheet 2 
c. Worksheet 3 

2. Spelling:  
● Choose 5 words from the list to write in a sentence in cursive (Unit 4 

Week 3) 
● Spelling City username: first and last name and the number 2  

                     password:olph 
 

Friday:  
1. Comprehension: Read story and complete worksheets 
2. Writing: Write a Friday letter about what you did this week 

 
More enrichment resources:  

1. BookFlix Username: bookflix44   Password: lemon 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ezNbR2sl9SRtGIlEeKvEDod1Awltdf6b
http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitfourweekfour/spellingwordsunitfourweekfourttg.pdf
https://www.spellingcity.com/Log-yourself-in.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_5vuLSViR3ESYAdJq8ZM_TN3EIV6SwkvRoskXKtZeVg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8q7fAQniqyxauvNBaP9MuTUlS891LMw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-roaMCpoQzX_5l1MU5cgglj_MTJQEAW0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AFN_DUQ6Ma3QNN3QGC52PCOxxtnFu_ul
http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitfourweekthree/spellingwordsunitfourweekthreettg.pdf
https://www.spellingcity.com/Log-yourself-in.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2SVQXt5Mmsb-YSKfkzshQFKGR04Ucap
http://bookflix.scholastic.com/freetrial


 

2. Scholastic (this has daily stories/activities for the week that you can use to supplement 
the current work) 

3. Epic (free access to thousands of books) enter class code: caa9503 
4. Audible (free access to audio books) 

Math: 
Here are the topics for the math skills this week. There are worksheets and 2 

online sites that you can choose from to complete. IXL skills for the day will be starred. 
Sumdog has challenges set per day. Complete what you can! 

 
Monday: Addition 

● Worksheet 
 

Tuesday: Word problems 
● Worksheet 1 
● Worksheet 2 

 
Wednesday: Time 

● Worksheet 1 
● Worksheet 2 

 
Thursday: Money 

● Worksheet 
 
Friday: Basic Subtraction 

● Worksheet 
 
Resources: 

1. IXL: website 
2. Sumdog: username: full first name and initial of last name 

     Password: olph 
     School code: olphmd 

3. Math card games 
 
 
Religion: Pray a rosary with your family 

 
Social Studies: (optional) 

● Go to Brain Pop 
● Watch video on Needs and Wants 
● Complete quiz and Activity 

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://www.getepic.com/
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11el636QRRHFiJ8kIq3mR7ZuWkWTrjOjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1inDiqrGMCudLv9Cgags1Fh6BmZkH2Qsd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qExPpq1eB3DBh_PfgirQm2LTDbGr0yMK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13nfkDi3ciQgjJm4cLVdwKVN-BcnuhUYS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K21UFyqlcUe58zsCsUGpz0KfLELakuvs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n2PHwxC-364oy3NVmdod8B8W0kGbSGay
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18W8rgXmfuD8ezFWdbUSod_lDngwKQt5W
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2
https://pages.sumdog.com/
https://www.weareteachers.com/math-card-games/?fbclid=IwAR1u4ZENs6xMJRTKf0R7IYBrW7MNB1NoF8ECEy5RpcMHakeMbgV6KN1-XDQ
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/


 

 
Science: (optional) 

● Take a hike/ walk outdoors 
● Collect a few rocks and describe what they look like 

Spanish:  
Semana 2: Practice the “Ave Maria” prayer (Hail Mary prayer) to recite by yourself. Use the link 
below to master your pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
 
Library (Bosenberg):  
Choose a story to listen from a variety of FREE Audible stories from the Amazon link below. 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb 
 
 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- CLICK HERE for some fun optional 
art activities you can do at home!!!  

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
OPTIONAL BONUS CREDIT WORK!!!! 
Stay Active! Record your activities on this Activity Log.  
*Add a little Technology- Download,Complete and Record at least (10) activities, upload your 
sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.   * Another Bonus Point! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Yz35jdq4lSaxpR8v0RDJO8aR_niFGC7KHX7-pbQIFc4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPwWk5ABbQr25iBmgIUj4Lz-NxKzvEJI/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org


 

Grade 3  
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
Families can contact Mr. Malone with any questions regarding work for Homeroom 
classes, and Mrs. Kerley for both math groups. 
 
McCormack Math: March 23 assignment is found by clicking the following link. 
                                Math 3 - Week 2.pdf 
Kerley Math: March 23 assignment is found by clicking the following link. 
                                Math 3 - Week 2.pdf 
 
Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week Two - complete two worksheets - 
Lazarus and the Man Born Blind 
Spelling: Weekly Work - list is posted in Google Classroom for Week Two of closure. 
Vocabulary/Reading: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week Two of closure. 
Read for 20 minutes each day.  Choose 3 out of the 5 written comprehension activities to 
complete. 
Mrs. Sarver:  Read your favorite stories! 
 
Social Studies with Mrs.Benchoff 
3-23 Can you believe we’re almost done with our book? Nice work 3rd Grade! 
Read Ch. 13 + 14 in The Lemonade War. Write your final 2 Vocabulary words and your final 
summary in your little notebooks. Stay tuned for a fun project to finish up the book. 
3-24 Define # 1-7 vocabulary words from The Lemonade War on Google Classroom 
3-25 Define #8-14 vocabulary words from The Lemonade War on Google Classroom 
 
Science (WEEK TWO):   
Hi third grade! 
-Complete the STEM Calendar in our Google Classroom.  Just one item a day. This is due on 
Friday, March 27th for a grade.  (Assignment is in our Google Classroom.) 
-Check out the site in our Google Classroom for simple machines.    Scroll all the way down the 
page to see really cool ways to demonstrate the motion and force we have been discussing in 
school.  No grade, just science fun!  (D: 

Gregorini  (Technology)  
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day  

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom  

○ I have seen some very creative daily projects on your 
slideshows! Looking forward to sharing them! 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bq69HQe7mt7OnqV7iHpirCUPW5LGdgxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bq69HQe7mt7OnqV7iHpirCUPW5LGdgxb/view?usp=sharing


 

Spanish:  
Semana 1: Practice, practice and practice “Los colores” for a spelling. Use the link below to 
master your spelling & pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/84756656/colores-flash-cards/. Quizlet also posted in google classroom. 
Semana 2: Practice the “Ave Maria” prayer (Hail Mary prayer) to recite by yourself. Use the link 
below to master your pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
 
Library (Bosenberg):  
Choose a story to listen from a variety of FREE Audible stories from the Amazon link below. 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb 
 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2-  Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code:  sr6liek 

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2: 
OPTIONAL BONUS WORK!  
Stay Active! Record your activities on this Activity Log.  
*Add a little Technology- Download,Complete and Record at least (10) activities, upload your 
sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.  * Another Bonus Point! 
 
 

   

 

https://quizlet.com/84756656/colores-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPwWk5ABbQr25iBmgIUj4Lz-NxKzvEJI/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org


 

Grade 4  
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
Google Meet Today at 3:00 
Friday Free time 2:00-3:00  No LEGOS! Just Kidding! Play with Legos!  
Morning Work: Your Morning work Packet is on Language Arts Google Classroom. 
Math:  
PATTON: Please complete your math packet that was sent home MArch 12th.  Also, I have 
created a Google Classroom for you.  The code is nekoh7b.  Have fun! 
BENCHOFF:  
3-23 Lesson 9-6 Add and Subtract Fractions with like denominators p.353 in book. You can 
watch the videos in the Google Math Classroom. 
3-24 Daily Review 9-6 found in Google classroom. You may print it out or write the answers on 
notebook paper. 
3-25 Mixed numbers to improper fractions.  Watch the Kahn Academy video for review on this. 
The worksheets are attached to the Google Classroom. 
From Last week: Complete your packet about simplifying fractions.  
Enrichment: Write out your times tables each day. Create flashcards for the ones that give you 
trouble! 
Sumdog password: olphmd 
Play Games from your Math Textbook! 
Writing:  
3-23 Write the “I Am” poem at the back of the packet.  
Enrichment: Write and share a Haiku. Directions on Google Classroom. 
Reading: 
3/23 Listen to Rikki Tikki Tavi by Rudyard Kipling on Audible Rikki Tikki Tavi 
3-24 Make a google slide about India, Mongoose, Cobras, or Rudyard Kipling. You can invite a 
couple friends to your slideshow for a group project! 
3-25 Plot Diagram: Watch my video and then try and fill out your plot diagram while listening to 
the story Rikki Tikki Tavi 
Enrichment: Make a puppet show about Rikki Tikki Tavi! Film it and share it. 
Vocabulary: Ch. 5 website: vocabularyinaction.com   
3-23 p.59 + 60  
3-24 Use group A words to write a paragraph or story.  The words will be listed in the google 
classroom. We can all work together on the doc! 
3-25 p.61 + 62 Group B Vocabulary 
Mrs. Sarver:  Read your favorite stories! 
Social Studies: Research your Maryland colony to complete the brochure at the end of your 
packet.  Check Google classroom for links to websites for research. 
3-23 Research your Maryland county for your brochure. 
https://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/01glance/economy/html/economy.html 
3-24 Keep up with your research this project is due Monday March 30 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B0098OONQG?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-10
http://vocabularyinaction.com/
https://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/01glance/economy/html/economy.html


 

Enrichment: Memorize your states and Capitals 
Science (WEEK TWO):  
Hi 4th Grade! 
-Complete the STEM Calendar in our Google Classroom. This is due on Friday, March 27th for 
a grade.  (Assignment is in our Google Classroom.) 
-Check out the site in our Google Classroom  that is filled with how to create simple machines. 
Scroll all the way down the page to see really cool ways to demonstrate the motion and force 
we have been discussing in school (in our Google Classroom).  No grade, just science fun!  (D: 
 
Spanish:  
Semana 1: 1) Homework: complete package (pages 28-32). 2) Study the package. Use ALL of 
your resources! 
Semana 2: Practice the following prayers “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary), y  “Padre Nuestro”  to recite 
by yourself next week. Use the link below to master your pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/ 
 
Library (Bosenberg):  
Choose a story to listen from a variety of FREE Audible stories from the Amazon link below. 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb 
 
Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week Two 

● (Essential): Miracles of Jesus Booklet You can answer the questions in a Google Doc and then 
share it with me, if you would like. Or you can print the booklet and take a picture of your answers 
to email me. 

● I also encourage you to pray the rosary at least once this week with your family. I'm attaching a 
picture with the Sorrowful Mysteries and some specific intentions you can focus on while you 
pray. 

Gregorini  (Technology) 
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day 

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

○ Keep building and creating!  If you don’t have 
LEGOs, use whatever you have to build with! 

 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2-  Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code: umeqald  

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
OPTIONAL BONUS CREDIT WORK!!!! 
Stay Active! Record your activities on this Activity Log.  

 

https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPwWk5ABbQr25iBmgIUj4Lz-NxKzvEJI/view?usp=sharing


 

*Add a little Technology- Download,Complete and Record at least (10) activities, upload your 
sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org. * Another Bonus Point! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (Music) Week 2:  
Practice your Recorder Karate Song for your next Belt! 
See links below:    
 White Belt 
 Yellow Belt 
 Orange Belt  
 Green Belt 

 Now is a great time to replace your broken or lost recorder. 

Here is an Amazon Link for a new recorder.  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0014ZG676/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_2CpCEbYBVSDMT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

 

mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8gEQ4VsbnYlwIDI2GuEqPW67KCi9VJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ys5Q9TDh4kbke4ON7QZndJJW0KRcMsT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SThMPo1SQt1UHrG8ut_bF25yNEsy7hRT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FJc8rmrxXOWIa9p7B_vLb8_w6kCeGWRX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0014ZG676/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_2CpCEbYBVSDMT


 

Grade 5 
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
5th Grade Homework WEEK TWO: 
Language Arts 
Monday: 
 - Spelling List #10 is in our ELA Google Classroom.  Have someone at home give you a 
pretest before you begin your assignments. Spelling Copy Book assignments by Friday. *No 
need to turn your spelling menu items in.  Put them in your WEEK TWO stack.  
-Reading Comprehension - What is your author’s purpose for writing your AR book? (See 
assignment and khan video in our Google Classroom.)   Write which PIE letter it is and why. 
Keep this assignment in your WEEK TWO stack. 
-Vocabulary - Your list is in our Google Classroom.  Today, look over your words and make 
note cards to study the definitions (you can use cut paper or index cards).  Put them in your 
WEEK TWO stack. 
 
Tuesday: 
-Instead of a Spelling Menu Item, please complete the following and turn it in for a grade:  
-Spelling List #10 Paragraph.  Follow the directions in our ELA Google Classroom and turn 
your paragraph into Mrs. Farris for a grade by Friday, March 27th. 
-Reading Comprehension - In our Google Classroom, under “Share your AR Book”, type a 
comment that tells us what your book is, if you would recommend it, how long it is, what exciting 
things have happened so far etc... 
-Grammar - Complete the Homophones worksheet in our Google Classroom. Print out or copy 
down your responses and place them in your WEEK TWO stack. 
-Vocabulary - Write down two synonyms and two antonyms for each of your vocabulary words. 
The assignment is in our Google Classroom.  Put these in your WEEK 2 stack. 
 
Wednesday: 
-Spelling Menu Item #2 in your Spelling Copy Book. 
-Reading Comprehension -Read the story , “Wailing Well,” and answer the questions on a 
separate piece of paper.  Put this in your WEEK TWO stack of papers. 
-Vocabulary - Write a letter to me (using school appropriate words).  Let me know what you 
have been up to and how you are doing.  Any neat stories to tell me?  Use all five vocabulary 
words and create context clues so that I may determine the meaning of the word based on your 
descriptive sentences.  Sentences need a minimum of 5 words.  Turn your letter in for a grade 
by Friday, March 27th. 
 
Thursday: 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing


 

-Spelling Item #3 in your Spelling Copy Book -Reading Comprehension - Read “Fly Into 
Action” article.  Complete the questions and writing prompt by printing them out and filling them 
in, making a Google Doc to send to me with your answers, or by emailing me your responses for 
a grade. 
-Grammar -  Please complete the “Parts of Speech” review in our Google Classroom.  Either 
print it out or copy it down and place it in your WEEK TWO stack. 
-Vocabulary - Ask someone at home to read you the definitions of your vocabulary words, and 
you must figure out the word they are describing.  
 
Friday: 
-Spelling - Have an adult give you your Spelling Post Test.  Record your results in your Spelling 
Copy Book.  Your Spelling Copy Book stays in your WEEK TWO stack. 
-Reading Comprehension - “Comparing Poems”. Read the two poems and answer the 
comprehension questions on a print out or separate piece of paper.  Place this in your WEEK 
TWO stack of papers. 
-Vocabulary - Complete the Google Doc for a quiz on your words.  Put this in your WEEK 2 
stack. 
 
Math 
Monday-Friday: 
-Complete the Monday - Thursday Math Reviews in our Google Classroom. 
 Either print them out or complete them on a separate sheet of paper.  Put your work in your 
WEEK TWO stack. 
 
-Disney World Math Research Project in our Google Classroom.  Please send me a Google 
Doc, scan in work done on a separate sheet, or email me with the work you did to find out how 
much would be spent for both parks and your family size for a math grade. 
 
Good search engines for students are: 
http://www.kidzsearch.com/ (Google for kids)  
http://www.kidrex.org/ 
http://quinturakids.com/ 
 
PATTON MATH:  Please join our Google Classroom!  The code is x45shby.  Stay dry!! 
 
Science 
-Complete the STEM Calendar in our Google Classroom.  Send Mrs. Farris a Google 
Document detailing your STEM experiences.  This is due on Friday, March 27th for a grade. 
(Assignment is in our Google Classroom.) 
-Check out the video in our Google Classroom for an experiment on Plate Tectonics!  Leave 
comments about what you learned or was cool about the video! 
It's not for a grade, just science fun! (D: 
 

 

http://quinturakids.com/


 

 Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week Two 
● (Essential): Miracles of Jesus Booklet You can answer the questions in a Google Doc and then 

share it with me, if you would like. Or you can print the booklet and take a picture of your answers 
to email me. 

● I also encourage you to pray the rosary at least once this week with your family. I'm attaching a 
picture with the Sorrowful Mysteries and some specific intentions you can focus on while you 
pray. 

Social Studies with Mrs. Benchoff: 
3-23 Chapter 4 Lesson 2 Life in the Colonies. Assigned in Google Classroom.  Ch.4 
Lesson 2 Lesson Review. 
3-24 Packet in Google Classroom. Some students could not access their book online. I 
encourage you to keep trying through the google classroom assignment or through the 
pearson realize link on the OLPH homepage.  There are 3 activities in the packet for 
you to complete by the end of the week. Love, Mrs.Benchoff 
Enrichment: Memorize the 13 original Colonies on the map. 
 
Spanish:  
Semana 2: Practice the following prayers “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary), “Padre Nuestro” (Our Father) 
y “Gloria (Glory Be) to recite by yourself next week. Use the link below to master your 
pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/137285004/gloria-glory-be-flash-cards/ 
 
Library (Bosenberg):  
Choose a story to listen from a variety of FREE Audible stories from the Amazon link below. 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb 
 
Ongoing/Due when we return: 
-  Finish up your Number the Stars Newspaper Book Report (assignment and rubric are in 
our ELA Google Classroom).  It was due March 23rd, but please hold onto them until we return 
for school. 
-Read your AR book for at least 20 minutes each night. 
-Continue in your journal every day.  Make sure you are including descriptive adjectives, 
specific nouns, strong verbs, and paying attention to capitalization and punctuation.  *If you 
would like to share a day of your journal in the comments, that would be awesome! 
 

Gregorini (Technology) 
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day 

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

 

http://pearsonrealize.com/
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/137285004/gloria-glory-be-flash-cards/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_hm_hb


 

○ I have added my slideshow to the assignment as an 
example of what I am looking for.  If you don’t have 
LEGOs, use other stuff to build with!  

  

 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2-  Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code: wqaxn6p 

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
OPTIONAL BONUS CREDIT WORK!!!! 
Stay Active! Record your activities on this Activity Log.  
*Add a little Technology- Download,Complete and Record at least (10) activities, upload your 
sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.  * Another Bonus Point! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)  Week 2:   
Listen to a different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPwWk5ABbQr25iBmgIUj4Lz-NxKzvEJI/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org


 

Grade 6  
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
Patton: I have created a Google Classroom for our class.  The code is 5qne2w2,  Please join! 
Stay dry!  Let me know how things are going!! 
 
Kerley Math: Week of March 23:  Assignment is found by clicking the following link.  
                        Math - Week 2 - Kerley.pdf 
                        Math6 - Optional - Kerley - Week 2.pdf 
                       PLEASE EMAIL ANY QUESTIONS OR DIFFICULTIES 
 
Hahner: Your work is posted on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, please let me 
know.  
 
Spanish: Semana 2: Practice the following prayers “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary), “Padre Nuestro” 
(Our Father) y “Gloria (Glory Be) to recite by yourself next week. Use the link below to master 
your pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/137285004/gloria-glory-be-flash-cards/ 
 
 
Language Arts: 
 

Day of Week 2 Literature English 

Monday Participate in the discussion of the 
end of the book as a question in GC. 

1. Complete Survey 
2. Watch slideshow reteaching subject 
complements and complete the graded 
assignment 

Tuesday Read about The Cay Project and 
begin work on it.  It is due Friday. 

 Watch slideshow about object 
pronouns as direct objects 
 

Wednesday 1. Answer question about The View 
from Saturday in GC. 
2. Work on The Cay Project. It is 
due Friday. 
 

 Watch slideshow about object 
pronouns as indirect objects and 
complete the graded assignment 
 

Thursday Work on The Cay Project. It is due  Watch slideshow about prepositions 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2Fk3baCXDGxX5PXM0c9yk-dlmvy5cp5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pDT4sh2DwlADJR5tQJjpCpqMr_cWvHRc/view?usp=sharing
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/


 

Friday. and complete the graded assignment 
 

Friday Work on The Cay Project. Project 
due at the end of day. 

 

 
Online version of novel: 
https://www.monroecti.org/cms/lib07/PA03000492/Centricity/Domain/37/cay1969theo.pdf 
 
OPTIONAL 6th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  

1) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 
hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

2) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

 
Science:  
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29 
Take notes on “Saltwater (Oceans)” and answer the posted question. Notebook checks due 
03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26  
 
Social Studies: 
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29 
Take notes on “Ancient China” and answer the posted question. Notebook checks due 03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26 
 
Technology:  Practice typing this week for a total of 20 minutes in Typing Agent. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google Classroom 

Week 2 Assignment: Fruits of the Holy Spirit (Google 
Classroom): 

 I love learning about your trip to North Bay through your 
slideshows!!!!! Keep them coming, folks! ALso, keep up the 
good work with your kind acts! 

 

https://www.monroecti.org/cms/lib07/PA03000492/Centricity/Domain/37/cay1969theo.pdf


 

Maker Math Monday ● Practice your multiplication facts!!!!!! 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

○ I love what I see so far! Keep being creative 
and BUILD!!!!! 

 
 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code: b5vxfzs 
 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)  Week 2-  
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point!  
 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached.  
 
** Add a touch of Technology for an additional Bonus Point- Download,Complete and 
Record, upload your sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.  
 

Middle school fitness journal 
  

 

mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing


 

Grade 7  
 

 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
WEEK TWO, Monday March 23rd.   Sorry to break the news, but it will be indoor 
recess today!    Please keep in touch, let me know how things are going for you!! 

   
Patton Math:  I have created a google classroom for us. Please join!!  The code is xigw36c. 
Stay dry!  
 
Kerley Math:  Week of March 23:  Assignment is found by clicking the following link: 
                         Math - Week 2 - Kerley.pdf 
                         Math 7 - Optional - Kerley - Week 2.pdf  
                         PLEASE EMAIL ANY QUESTIONS OR DIFFICULTIES 
 
Hahner: Your assignments will be listed on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, 
please let me know.  
 
Spanish:  
Semana 1: 1) Practice “Los numeros” 0-1.000 for when we are in class together. 
2) Study for spelling on Los Numeros 0-1.000 on the first Friday after we are back. 
Check google classroom for quizlets. 
Semana 2: Practice the following prayers “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary), “Padre Nuestro” (Our Father) 
y “Gloria (Glory Be) to recite by yourself next week. Use the link below to master your 
pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/137285004/gloria-glory-be-flash-cards/ 
 
 
Language Arts: 
 

Day of Week 2 Literature English 

Monday Participate in the Ch. 10 in the 
assignment posted in GC. 

1. Complete the Survey 
2. Write a draft of your descriptive 
paragraph in GC. 

Tuesday Read ch. 11 and give it a title in your 
title document in GG. 

Revise your paragraph in the google 
classroom assignment using the rubric. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2Fk3baCXDGxX5PXM0c9yk-dlmvy5cp5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e392ql7XsEJeOs3cyXwEnGgpNbgT5-1C/view?usp=sharing
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/


 

Wednesday Complete the Ch. 11 reflection in GC Participate in the peer review of the 
descriptive paragraphs in google classroom 

Thursday Participate in the Ch. 11 discussion 
posted in GC. 

 

Friday Read ch. 12 and give it a title in your 
title document in GC. 

Complete your final draft of your description 
paragraph and turn it in by Monday. 

 
OPTIONAL 7th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  

3) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 
hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

4) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

Online Text of novel:  
http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/book 
s/rollofthunder.pdf 

  
Science:  
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29 
Take notes on “Saltwater (Oceans)” and answer the posted question. Notebook checks due 
03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26  
 
 
Social Studies:  
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29  
Take notes on Ch. 17 Lessons 1-3 PDFs 
Make sure you answer the lesson review questions at the end of each pdf in your notes! 
Notebook checks due 03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26 
 
 
Technology:  Work on Spring Scientist project.  Due Date is 4/3/2020. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

● Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google Classroom 
● Week 2:  Time to Write Your Living Stations Reflection (Google 

Classroom)  

 

http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/books/rollofthunder.pdf
http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/books/rollofthunder.pdf


 

○ I have added a video of the Living Stations to help you 
experience it more fully. 

○ I have also added some sample papers from last year. 
Use only as an example.. I’m looking forward to 
hearing your ideas about what it would be like to be 
present during the time leading up to and during the 
time of Christ’s crucifixion. 

● I am seeing lots of great work!  Keep me busy, folks! 

 
 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code: fxr7jra 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)  Week 2-  
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point!  
 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached.  

Middle school fitness journal 
 
 
** Add a touch of Technology for an additional Bonus Point- Download,Complete and 
Record, upload your sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.  
 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org


 

Grade 8  
 
Link to Morning Prayer and Announcements 
 
Patton:I have created a google classroom for us! Please join!!  The code is 3y3rznh. Stay dry! 
 
Kerley Math: Week of March 23.  Assignment can be found by clicking the following link. 
                        Math - Week 2 - Kerley.pdf 
                        Math8 - Optional - Kerley - Week 2.pdf 
                        PLEASE EMAIL ANY QUESTIONS OR DIFFICULTIES 
 
Hahner: Your assignments will be posted on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, 
please let me know.  
 
Ehrman:  
 

Day of Week 2 Literature English 

Monday Read TKMB Ch. 28 and take notes on 
GC 

1. Complete the survey posted in google 
classroom. 
2. Work on research paper draft  for about 
a half an hour - due Friday 

Tuesday Read TKMB ch. 29-31 and take notes 
on GC 

 

Wednesday Discuss the ending of TKMB in an 
assignment posted in GC. 

Work on research paper draft  for about a 
half an hour - due Friday 

Thursday Add to theme lists in notebooks or 
make new lists if your notebook is not 
available.  We will be using these lists 
to do a group project next week. 

Work on research paper draft  for about a 
half an hour - due Friday 

Friday Complete the GC assignment called 
“To Kill a Mockingbird:Southern 
Reaction in 1960. 

Watch the slideshow on writing the 
conclusion of your research paper posted 
in GC.  Then write your conclusion.  Due 
Monday. 

 
Online Copy of TKMB: 
                              http://www.kkoworld.com/kitablar/harper_li_masqarachini_oldurmek-eng.pdf 
OPTIONAL 8th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  

1) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SPitFjoMATkjWtT5XMEfIo_e7V9k186x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2Fk3baCXDGxX5PXM0c9yk-dlmvy5cp5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRQahiCvSCJYGXwVGdwcLOpNpQabRc2G/view?usp=sharing
http://www.kkoworld.com/kitablar/harper_li_masqarachini_oldurmek-eng.pdf


 

hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

2) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

  
Science: 
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29 
Take notes on “Protons, Neutrons, + Electrons” and answer the posted question. Notebook 
checks due 03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26  
 
Spanish:  
Semana 1: Karaoke Latin Songs: group & song selection ASAP (due was Friday 3/13/20 and 
some students didn’t answer yet) - All karaoke performances (IN SPANISH) - DUE the first 
Wednesday when we are back together (at least 90 seconds of the song). There is PLENTY 
time to practice and master the songs! 
Semana 2: Practice the following prayers “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary), “Padre Nuestro” (Our Father) 
y “Gloria (Glory Be) to recite by yourself next week. Use the link below to master your 
pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/ 
https://quizlet.com/137285004/gloria-glory-be-flash-cards/ 
 
Social Studies: 
Week 2: 03/23 - 03/29 
Take notes on “The Civil War” Slides 1-49. Notebook checks due 03/30 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*Please read announcement 03/26 
 
 
Technology:  Work on Spring Scientist Project.  Due Date is 4/3/2020. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

● Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google ClassroomWeek 
●  Two:  Quarantine! (Google Classroom) 
● I love seeing your good works and the daily recap of your 

time quarantined with Jesus...keep it up! 

 

 

https://quizlet.com/89073246/ave-maria-hail-mary-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/89073761/padre-nuestro-flash-cards/


 

Ms. King (ART) Week 2- Accept the invitation to my google classroom or join 
using this code: 7jbucff 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)  Week 2-  
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE) Week 2:  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point!  
 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached.  

Middle school fitness journal 
 
 
** Add a touch of Technology for an additional Bonus Point- Download,Complete and 
Record, upload your sheet and share it with me via email. mkerns@olphschool.org.  
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mkerns@olphschool.org

